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--Rolando Masferrer (El Tigre) 373-4111; Senate: under Baptista and head of Secret Police, Cuba. Communist is International Brigade, Spanish Civil Var. 

--Tom Duncan (Home: 327-6456 Work: 322-8831) Represented CB3 on the Haitian invasion in 1967 and his partner was Robert K. Mown. He has a file of photos of Miami guerillas. He's a friend of Andrew St. George and Herbed'. He's a reporter on a newsppper in Columbus, Ga. (now). 

--Martin Xavier Casey (626 S.W. 3rd St. Miami) Lives on the tope floor of this adtress. He is the leader of the American mercenary colony in Miami; also he is the historian for all anti-Castro groups in Miami. He is a partner with Col. Rene J. Leon, a Haitian military leader against Papa Doc. (Most important man in Miami as far as information--if you don't treat him nice you won't get very far.) 
--Ralph Edens (knowntas"Fat Ralph"). He resides at Nally Hamilton's boarding house. He is famous for stealing a CIA gunboat which of course did not exist and consequently he was not prosecuted. Very intelligent anti-Castroite. Also active against Papa Doc. Currently involved in the last invasion of Haiti. 
--Joe Garman (known as "Little Joe") Also living at Nally Hamilton's %slakes to talk and drink. Very dangerous around weapons and people. A sworn Nazi. Involved in everything in the last six years. (paranoiAl 
--Mitchell Livingston Warbell III. He's a CIA arms contractor. Alway s knows what's happening in Miami. Furnishes most of the arms for activities in Miami. 1.4ves-25 miles out of Atlanta. Easy to find. - Everybody knows about him'. (He hates Andrew St. George who is CIA, bu5 he deals with him.) 

--Elrique Bianchi, now an exile from Guatemala. Plans on becoming President of Guatemala with the help of the Cuban colony in Miami and the Haitians. Worked for the CIA in '54 and '55 on the overthrow of the Arbenz regime. He is a confidafite of Alpha 66 and works fen Gino P. Negretti, 

--Gino P. Negretti: a former law partner of Fidel Castro. He is currently the lawyer for Rolando Masferrer. Rolando is under charges *.l by the U.S. Government on the invasion of Haiti last year. 
Negretti likes to talk about himself and his involvedants in Cuba. (Phone: 373-3991, 373-4111, 379-5556) Address: Congress Bldg., Miami iaawn --Richard S. Raynor; Chiefl:of CIA in Miami area. Front:6u-0- tan. Univ. of Miami Scientist. 
--Nelli Hamilton's Boarding House, 1925 S.W. 4th St., Miami 374-2858. This is where all American mercenaries stay at one time or another. 
--Dr. Armando Fleites; Leader of Alpha 66 (corner of 1st st. and 12th Ave. in Miami) Fleites can be found in the phone book. 
--Luis Balbuena; 450 N.W.45th Ave. He was a partner on a CIA plot to assassinate Castro. He was to infiltrate Cuba from Guantanamo where he was stationed. His partner was Alonzo Gonzales who is missing. 
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--Robert K. Brown; he's a photographer, writer; now heads up a sniper teen for the U.S. army. Very dangerous, suspected CIA. --Melmar Copporation; Located, Univ. of Miami campus, CIA installation 
for the manufacture and assembly of equiptment for agents, sabateurs 
and assassins. 

--Rockerman. Road Arms Storage; concrete bunkers located here for the storage of arms, amnunition, e*losives. Guarded now by one pick-up truck with arms in it that rotates around the compound. --Sunset Engerprises; real esnate front, 600 Brickle Ave., Miami. 
Chief of station is A Mr. De Wolf. Mr. DeWolf is also the Thai 
Counsel representative. Also a member of the law firm known as 
Helliwell, Melrose and DeWolf. Helliwell is Col. E. Helliwell, 
former OSS. Station is for sabatears, and assassins. 
.Lawrence Howard Jr. Now living in L.A. (phone: 442-6443). He 
was a guerilla instructor at No-Name Key, Fla. Steve Jaffe has 
a file on him. He is now employed training right-wingers to kill 
the communists who are going To overtake the U.S. soon. --Jerry Patrick Hemming; a phony American military Leader. He 
once owned Miami, guerrilla-wise until they caught on to him. Good 
example of this man is that he turned in Little Joe (one of his own 
men) to the FBI for the reward. The FBI threw him out. Also famous 
in Maami fot.selling arms that th didn't work, explosives that didn't 

' explode. and arms from the U.S. army reserve. (Don't believe a word 
''he says). His group was called "PatriCks Raiders". 	hey always 
called the U.S. Customs and informed upon themselves before they 
went on a raid so they would be caught and wouldn't haveto go, but 
still- enjoyed the money of their backers (Right-wing, Texans) Now-
residing in L.A. and running around with Lawrence Howard Jr., train-
ing right-wingers. Cannot ever return to Maami or will be shot 
on sight. 

--Cuban Power: see Martin Casgy for all information. The bomb manufacturer for Cuban Power is an air mechanic, also a pilot and former inmate of an insane asylum. Famous amongst Miami 
' guerrillas for his motorcycle accidents. 
--MIRR (Cuban organization: organization of intelligence, boats and 
airplanes used against Castro only, headed up by Dr. Orlando Bosche.. 
he's in the phone book) He was also once charged with extortion for 
funds for his organization. 
--D.R.E.; english translation: The Student Directorate. This is 
the organization that handed Havana to Castro when he came down 
walking out of the mountains. At once very powerful and then they 
were infiltrated by the CIA; then they broke up over arguments over 
distribution of CIA money. 
--Rby Hargraves: guerrilla instructor at No-Name Key 
--William Dempsey (the Canadian) instructor at No-Name Key; probably 
now living in the Bahamas. 
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-Ralph Schlafter: known as "Skinny Ralph"; he owns a boat on the 
-Miami river; has many warrants for him other states; ho loves beer. , 
He is anti-Papa Doc and anti-Castro. Ee is Nary intelligent and 
very dangerous. 

--Cookoo Arce; No-Name Key pilot. 

--Tony Questa; now in in Cabana, a prison in Cuba. 

--Steve Wilson; phoney, the partner to Jerry Patrick Hemming. 
Eventually became an FBI informant. Not active in anything anymore. 
Making a living sneping with airline stewardesses in Miami. 

--Ronald Ponce DS Leon--mare information later. No-Name Keyguerrilla. 

--Lynn Clark; a local Mimi photographer. He knows of some of the 
earlier anti-Castro training and probably has photos. 

--Ed Collins (deceased); died under very strange circumstances in Miami. _Ask Martin Casey or theProfessor at Nelly—Hamilton's. osa-4 	"!4.al .1*?.47" 	;TA 	s ,•;• 	rdi I • 	,s .,'z  

--The Professor; don't know his name; lives at Nally Hamilton's. 
An alcTic; gay; long time Miami confidante. Give him booze, he'll 
talk. 	,Di2"..4..); 	//1,,ir 	 cfr7:-741, 	U4474,   

--The Rex and othei CIA boats: The American captain of these boats 
lives in Miami; he is not CIA anymore; Martin Casey 	un knows him 
and where he is. This man will talk and wants to talk. He was in 
almost every anti-Castro naval raid and knows more stories(true ones' 
than-  almost anyone in Miami--because be was there. 2Z-..7 8-72.7: 

--Anton Constanzo Palau; He was Masferrer's captain in charge of 
Cuban troops. Very stupid but impressive. Carries his Thompson 
sub-machine gun in his car and a .45 caliber automatic pistol in a 
cigar box as he talk= to you. Can be located through Masferrer or 
Casey. 

--Father jean Baptiste Georges; former minister of education of 
Haiti; gay. He and Nasferrer were in partnership on the imasinn of 
Haiti, '66-'67. Upon completion of the invasion he was to become 
president of Haiti. He was supposed to make a deal with the CAtholic 
Church and also supposed to let Rolando use Eaiti as a jumping-off 
place for Cuba. CBS was to cover all of this for $300,000. 

--Captain Erneido Oliva; head of an organization known as the United 
M,litants (they're all anti-Castro groups). He works in a gun shop 
iA Miami somewhere. 

--Salvador Madruga; head of the Bay of Pigs Veterans Association. 

--Henry Ximara; He is the guy who is now in the mountains of Haiti 
• training young Haitians to ozerthrow Papa Doc; he's training these 

men for the CIA. He and his group are supposed to be dead, according 
to Papa Doc, but Papa Doc did not produce the bodies for the reporters 
after making that statement. 
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Rnne J. Leon (N.Y.C. (212) 276-5104) He's a Haitian, anti- 
=Papa Doc military loader. He has 100 Haitian trcops plus Martin 
Casey's P.merican and Cuban group. He's looking for backirs to kick 
the CIA out of Haiti and tae it. Trusted by Jim Rose. 

--Leon Rojas; worked as a guerrilla for Masferrer. 

--Julio Hormilla; lost an eye when his weapon exploded while training 
for the '66-'67 invasion of Haiti. Also filed suit against CBS be-
cause they wanted to film his injuries rather than get him to a doctor 

--Chester Lacaya- a Nicaraguan; more later 

--August Donovith (real name: Augustinovich) He is the security 
officer for Alpha 66 and a pilot for Alpha 66. 

--Leslie N. Bradley; a Cuban guerrilla pilot. Probably now working 
for Lehigh Cement in Miami. 

--Dinh Watley; former Miami guerrilla; keep an eye out for him, 
Garrison is looking'for him. Last seen in Baton Rouge, La. 

--Thomas Troy; Alpha 66 representative, 125 Midland Ave., Montclair, 
N.J. 

--Stassia Sukaluvska; otherwise known as Estalle Madrigal. She is 
. a spy for Castro in Miami. (Good conversatio:1 piece with Cuban 
guerrillas.) 

--The Rourke-Sullivan disappearance. Twin e:Igine Beechcraft 
#N6795T. Disappeared Sept. 24th, 1963 on flght from Miami to -
Cozumel. Headed for Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
Full names: Alexander Rourke Jr.•  and Geoffry Sullivan. (Use this 
as a front fin, developing conversations with Miami-type guerrillas.) 

--Joe Moore; Bay of Pigs veteran: marine veteran, airborne veteran., 
CIA, beware. 

--Jack Monton; owner of a 66' ketch named tha "Alamann. He's a 
professional gun runner. He's somewhere in Florida. 
J 

--Derry Porter; once in charge of sh6pping arms from New Orleans 
to the Bay of Pigs for the CIA. Re's now the owner of a submarine 
in Miami. Currently working Oh the assassination of Jim Rose. His 
front is a promoter. He lives in Miami and the Bahamas. Former 
boyftiend of Joel Kaplan's sister, Judy Dowis. He sometimesh hires 
Martin Casey, Skinny Ralph and Fat Ralph to guard his submarine. 

--Union Bank of Switzerland, used for some CIA activities (financial) 

--Karl Kmoch (or Karl Norac) He's in or around Miami; he Czech, on 
the move all the time. Don't know what he does or what he's done. 

--Raymond Joseph; Head of the Haitian Coalition (all the Haitian 
groups against Papa Doc) 
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--Vernon D. Hjnter (front name: Johnny) First, he showed up two daya 
after the Bay of Pigs in Texas hiring guerrillas. Ha hired Martin 
Casey at that time and took him to Chihua hua. In Juarez, Mexico 
he met with a a n by the name of Lugo, supposedly  the govern= of Chihuahua and they discussed what to do with the arms shipments held 
there which had not made it to the Rau of Pigs This man had army 
dogtags and once- wore an army uniform. HelknownrES1 to be a recruiter 
for the CIA sw.Iewhere in the Miami area. 
--Alonzo Gonzales; hired and trained by the CLA to assassinate 
Castro. Stationed at Guantanamo. See Balbuena (his partner). 
This man is missing, 

Anrthur Gertite; he's an informant for the FBI in Miami and will probably tail ex investigator that youmay send down there. 

--Gloria Hope; CIA representative for Alpha 66 in Mexico City. 
Rumored to have been murdered. 

--Gordon Campbell; he was a CIA station chief of the Miami area. 
His front was the Marine Engineering and Training Corp. out of 
Homestead, Fla. (suburb of Miami) He is now dead or missing. 

--Barre.gona; a mystery man. His name floats around Miami and nobody will talk about him. 

--Carlos Bringuir; he's a former D.R.E. chief in and of New Orleans, - ',.connected to the Miami bunch.' 

--Jerry and Jim Buchannan; sometimes reporters. Their professions 
are making up storaasabout important people, but the Florida papers 
have caught on to them. For instance, they were the ones who said that they.saw Oswald in Miami 
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